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Abstract

English

Patients with cerebral palsy account for great upper extremities deviations
while walking. However, the number of studies assessing their upper body
gait kinematics are rare and no studies have been conducted interested in
the whole body kinematics during walking. In this study, we created a
whole body index, the Body Profile Score made of modified existing kine-
matic indexes assessing the gait pattern of children with cerebral palsy. The
Body Profile Score (BPS) is an average of combination of the Gait Profile
Score (GPS), a modified Trunk Profile Score (TPS), a modified Arm Posture
Score (APS) and a also new index called Head Profile Score (HPS), based
on a similar calculation. Different versions of the BPS were tested on three
groups: a control group, a CP group before botulinum toxin A treatment
and a CP group after botulinum toxin A treatment. The results showed a
poor level of linear correlations between the different BPS versions and the
Gait Profile Score, indicating that lower body indexes such as the GPS or
Gait Deviation Index (GDI) and full body index such as the BPS do not ren-
der the same information. The BPS is the first index proposing a full body
kinematic analysis and aims at showing that such an analysis is needed in
gait assessment of spastic children in order to have a realistic overview of
the pathological walking condition.
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Abstract

Svenska

Patienter med cerebral pares (CP) uppvisar stora avvikelser i rörelsemönster
för övre extremiteter. Men antalet studier som bedömer överkroppens
rörelser under gång är sällsynta och inga studier som tar hela kroppens
kinematik i beaktande har genomförts. I denna studie har vi skapat ett
helkroppsindex, ett Body Profile Score, gjord av modifierade befintliga ki-
nematiska index som bedömer gångmönster hos barn med cerebral pares.
Body Profil Score (BPS) är ett genomsnitt av en kombination av Gait Profil
Score (GPS), en modifierad Trunk Profil Score (TPS), en modifierad Arm
Posture Score (APS) och även ett nytt index som kallas Head Profile Score
(HPS) baserat på en liknande beräkning. Olika versioner av BPS testades
på tre grupper: en kontrollgrupp, en CP-grupp före botulinum toxin A be-
handling och en CP-grupp efter botulinum toxin A behandling. Resultaten
visade en låg nivå av linjär korrelation mellan de olika BPS-versionerna och
Gait Profile Score (GPS), vilket tyder på att lägre kroppsindex som GPS eller
Gait Deviation Index (GDI) och helkroppsindex som BPS inte ger samma
information. BPS är det första indexet som föreslår en helkroppskinematisk
analys och syftar till att visa att en sådan analys behövs i gångbedömning av
spastiska barn för att få en realistisk bild av det patologiska gångtillståndet.
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1 Introduction

Cerebral palsy is the most common movement disorders condition in children,
with a rate of 2.7 per 1000 births according to [25]. Measurements of their
pathological gaits have developed throughout the last few decades thanks to
the motion capture technology improvement. Nowadays, performing a 3D
analysis assessing walking pattern has become standard in many hospitals or
research centers all around the world. However, the studies having their inter-
est in lower extremities are numerous while one accounts for the scarceness of
studies investigating the upper extremities. Measurements of Gait Deviation
Index (GDI) by [37] or Gait Profile Score (GPS) by [3] are mainly used combined
with medical scaled assessments (for instance like [38]). The GDI is an index
which measures the distance between any chosen gait vector and a gait vector
averaged over a control group. Rendering a value compared to 100 (typically
healthy subject), it lends itself an easy clinical interpretation as 10 points of
deviation represents one standard deviation. However, the GDI is an approxi-
mation of the real gait vector as only 15 components of the vector are taken into
account for the calculation after a decomposition into a orthonormal basis, as
explained in [37]. Mentioned in [3], the GPS does not have this inconvenience
as there is no decomposition into an orthonormal basis. The index takes all
the gait vector components into consideration for its calculation. Nevertheless,
both of these indexes supply information about the lower extremities, with 9
lower body parameters (refer to [37]) in their calculation. Although the GPS
has been proven to be correlated with clinical judgment, according to [5], we
think that it only gives partial information. Indeed, even though measuring
upper bodies parameters has been rarely achieved, it has been shown that the
trunk and the arms take part actively into the walking patterns. As a matter of
fact, arm movements not only result from inertia phenomenon of leading legs
walking patterns but are muscle driven and contribute to the walking motion
generation according to [12], and not only result from inertia phenomenon of
leading legs walking patterns. Moreover, arm swings reduce the energy ex-
penditure by 8% in healthy subjects, are used in the balance maintaining and
reduce the mechanical loads on tissues as well as improve the ability to walk
longer as explained in [20, 39]. [22] mentions that the trunk also plays an essen-
tial role during gait as it serves the purpose of assisting the body propulsion
by transferring the body mass and [8] has stated that it regulates acceleration-
related oscillations produced by the gait patterns. Moreover, in children with
cerebral palsy, the upper extremities have been proven to show great deviations
in upper extremities, such as an increased forward tilt and an increased range
of motion of the trunk according to [6, 2], decreased arm swing according to
[28] on the least affected side and an increased arm swing on the most affected
side, a ’guard position’ observed by [27] which is a greater shoulder abduction
and protraction combined with a greater elbow flexion. A greater variability of
the head angle in the medio-lateral direction has also been noticed by [6].
Recently, the Trunk Profile Score (TPS) by [17] which calculation is based on a
calculation similar to the GPS has been developed. This index takes 13 spine,
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thorax and head variables into account. The Arm Posture Score (APS) by [33]
which takes 2 arm and 2 shoulder kinematic parameters into account for its cal-
culation has also been recently developed. Both of these indexes have proven
their usefulness according to [17, 33] in the assessment of upper extremities
kinematics in walking children with cerebral palsy. Regarding these facts, we
think that obtaining assessments of gaits only taking into account lower body
cannot render a realistic overview of the walking patterns of such patients while
tools for a better assessment are already available.

2 Aim

The aim of the project is to study the effect of combining lower and upper bodies
kinematic indexes into a full body index to assess gait patterns of children with
cerebral palsy.
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3 Methods

3.1 Participants

The motion analysis measurements were done on retrospective data of nineteen
children (14 girls, 5 boys), whose median age is 6,5 years (min: 4.2 max: 9.8). All
of them had been diagnosed cerebral palsy (CP). They had all undergone ses-
sions of botulinum toxin A (botox) injections. Three post treatment sessions had
been performed, namely 3, 12 and 24 months after the first injection. Treating
cerebral palsy with botulinum toxin A is quite common and widely admitted
that it accounts for short term effect, like gait improvement or delaying the
need for heavy surgical operations [4]. Assuming the efficiency of this medical
treatment allowed us to form 2 groups, namely before and after botox treatment
to assess the sensitivity of our new index. Data over 35 children, whose median
age is 9.7 (min: 5.1 max: 17.6) with no pathological background were submit-
ted to investigation too. This group composed of typically developed children
served as control group. One session for each participant was performed, in-
cluding several walking trials. The same group plus 5 supplementary children
was used for correlating the GPS with the GDI.

3.2 Data collection and procedure

The data were collected in the motion laboratory of the Karolinska Hospital
Institute in Solna, Stockholm, Sweden. For each child in the control group, a
minimum of 3 walking trials had been performed. The participants had been
asked to walk barefoot at self-selected speed over a 10 meters walkway. For
each CP patient, a minimum of 6 trials had been recorded. For each trial, 3D
motion analysis had been performed using an 8 camera motion system (Vicon
MX 40, Oxford UK). In order to collect the data, each participant of the control
group had been equipped with a set of 35 landmarks placed following the Plug
in Gait model as described in [15]. For the cerebral palsy group, all the pre
botulinum injection sessions had been recorded using a full body marking (35
landmarks) and at least one among the three post treatment sessions, had also
been recorded with a full body marking. This allowed us to retrieve full body
data for each of our participants before and after treatment.
A few erroneous data (16 over 420 for the Control Group values, 15 over 304
for the Pre Botox values and 19 over 304 for the Post Botox values) a posteriori
verified on Nexus, were removed as their extremely high values resulted from
an error that occurred during the processing.

3.3 Processing the kinematic data

Vicon Nexus 2.2.3 ©was used to process the data. Three representative trials
were chosen for each participants. The Woltring filter was used for filtering the
data, as well as a Matlab script able to relocate one missing marker from the
thorax, pelvis and head patients when all the other ones were appearing, as
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missing data from some markers is a common phenomenon occurring during
the data processing. Running this script, we assumed that these body parts
were rigid solids.

3.4 Programming indexes

Various indexes were programed. All of them were programed on Matlab
R2014a ©. The GPS by [3] was computed (see Section 8) for each trial and
correlated to the GDI by [37] to assess its validity as well as that of other
indexes computed using similar calculations. The various components of the
Body Profile Score were computed separately, namely a simpler version of the
Trunk Profile Score by [17] and of the Arm Posture Score by [33]. Another new
index called Head Profile Score (HPS) was also introduced, as we decided to
separate the head from the trunk in our study, oppositely to the original TPS,
which method in [17] takes the head into account in the TPS calculation.

Parameters used in the TPS computation As we looked on retrospective data,
with trunk landmarks located as in [15], we could only compute a simpler ver-
sion of the TPS, not using any of the spine angles. Therefore, three components
related to the thorax were calculated (see Table 3.1).

Parameters used in the APS computation The APS was computed using
only two variables for each arm (see Table 3.1). The calculation effectuated
over the shoulder was considered as insufficiently reliable regarding the Vicon
Nexus angles definition. Indeed, there is a no negligible level of uncertainty
for differentiating between some types of shoulder movements, abduction or
flexion of the shoulder for instance when the arm is extended forward and
toward the outside at the same time. Each of the parameters used in our
APS version computation were computed for each arm as well as an average,
evaluating the mean between the left and right values.

Parameters used in the HPS computation An index called Head Profile Score
(HPS) was created, in order to assess head movements independently of the
trunk. All of the components (in sagittal, frontal and transverse planes) were
considered for the calculation (see Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Variables used in the calculation of TPS, APS and HPS.
The various variable names are the angles chosen for the indexes calculations. Each
angular value was compared to an average of the same angular value averaged over
all the children of the control group. The values, retrieved for left and right body sides
were then averaged into one single value. The computation of the HPS was achieved,
following the exact same principle as for the other posture score indexes.

Indexes TPS APS HPS
Variables Thorax Backward Tilt Elbow Flexion Head Backward Tilt

Thorax Lateral Bending Wrist Flexion Head Lateral Bending
Thorax Rotation Head Rotation

Parameters used in the BPS computation A global index, called Body Profile
Score (BPS) was created. As explained in the introduction, not some many
studies have investigated the importance of upper limbs during walking in CP
children. Moreover, to the best of our knowledge, no studies have numerically
assessed how much each body part is involved in the process of walking.
Therefore, we decided to create the BPS as an unweighted average of the
different Profile Score indexes. Different variations of this index, taking more
or less variables into account (each of them representing then an equal part as
the other parameters of the calculation) were computed (see Table 3.2).

Table 3.2: Variables used in the BPSs computation.
The list of parameters used in the different BPS versions are the average of the value over
the three representative trials and the BPS is the average of these values. For instance,
the second version of the BPS calculated for a patient is the mathematical mean of the
averaged GPS (values averaged over the three trials chosen for the patient), the average
TPS (averaged similarly to the GPS) and the average HPS (averaged as the TPS and
GPS).

Indexes BPS version 1 BPS version 2 BPS version 3 BPS version 4
Variables GPS GPS GPS GPS

TPS TPS TPS TPS
HPS APS HPS

APS

3.5 Data Analysis

In order to assess the level of significance of our results, all the data were
analyzed on Open Office Calculator©in order to estimate their behavior. The
distribution of each indexes for each set of data (control group, pre botox and
post botox groups) was compared to a normal distribution by splitting the data
into several classes (see Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1: Classes repartition for the GPS Pre Botox Group values. The values
within the classes column are the maximum GPS values corresponding to the number
of patients included in the class (Frequency).

The different classes were also plotted (see Figure 3.2).

Figure 3.2: Distribution of GPS values split into classes. The x axis values indicate
the maximum GPS values corresponding to the class chosen.

As all the indexes accounted for a normal distribution, parametric statistics
were used. The p-values arising from the comparison of Control Group versus
Pre or Post Botox come from independent T-tests. The p-values related to the
comparison between the Pre Botox and the Post Botox comes from paired T-
tests. For the paired T-tests, we will make the null hypothesis that the treatment
has not influenced the level of deviation (the two groups have equal mean
values). For the independent T-test, we will make the null hypothesis that the
cerebral palsy condition does not influence the level of gait deviation (the CP
groups have equal mean values as the Control Group). The significance level
α is set to a chosen threshold. The p-value is compared to α. For both T-tests,
if the p-value is greater than α the null hypothesis is not rejected, otherwise it
is rejected. The level of significance was set at α = 0.05.
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For the correlations, the p-values will assess how r2 is significantly different
from 0.
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4 Results

4.1 Correlation between the GPS and GDI

As expected in [3], the GDI and GPS showed an excellent significant level of
exponential correlation (see Figure 4.1), that is to say r2 = 0.96 (p < 0.001) for
the control group, r2 = 0.93 (p < 0.001) for the group of children with cerebral
palsy pre botulinum treatment and r2 = 0.95 (p < 0.001) after treatment.
This result obtained, the GDI and GPS was considered as exchangeable. As
assumed, the botulinum treatment with toxin A showed an improvement in the
pathological condition, with regard to the decreasing GPS values of the cerebral
palsy children group by 1.2 degrees after treatment (p = 0.009)(see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: (a) the correlation between the two indexes is exponential with regard to
the calculations of each index in [37, 3]. They were performed for the three sets of values
in order to prove the GPS reliability for all the patients. (b) each stick represents the
average GPS value of each group, plus or minus the standard deviation. The values are
the GPS values showed in Table 4.1 with their level of statistical significance.
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4.2 GPS, TPS, APS and HPS values

From now on, what will be called the TPS and APS are the indexes that we
computed for our study and not the original ones retrievable in [17, 33]. The
comparison between the control group and the pre treatment group showed
significant higher values of the GPS, TPS and APS (p < 0.001) for the CP
group. Similarly the GPS and the TPS showed significant difference between
the control group and the post treatment group (p < 0.001). Although all of
these indexes decreased in the CP group after treatment (1.2 degrees for the
GPS with p = 0.009, 0.1 degree for the TPS with p = 0.844 and 2.4 degrees
for the APS with p = 0.124) only the GPS show statistical significance for this
decrease (see Table 4.1). The HPS showed no statistically significant variations
in any case.

Table 4.1: GPS, TPS, APS and HPS values. Comparison between the control
and CP group (pre and post treatment) with mean, standard deviation and statistical
significance. The left p-value correspond to the statistical significance between the
control group and the pre treatment CP group, while the right p-value corresponds to
the level of significance between the control group and the post treatment CP group.

Control Group CP Group Pre Botox CP Group Post Botox p-Values
Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD

Indexes
GPS 5.3 ± 1.4 9.1 ± 1.6 7.87 ± 2.0 p < 0.001 p < 0.001
TPS 3.2 ± 1.1 5.3 ± 1.7 5.2 ± 2.0 p < 0.001 p < 0.001
APS 12.0 ± 3.2 16.8 ± 4.5 14.4 ± 6.7 p < 0.001 p = 0.083
HPS 10.0 ± 5.4 7.8 ± 2.1 9.2 ± 4.5 p = 0.111 p = 0.590

4.3 BPS values

The first and third BPS versions (including respectively leg, trunk and leg, trunk
and arms) showed a significantly greater amount of deviation for the cerebral
palsy group (see Figure 4.2) both pre and post treatment (p < 0.001). The fourth
BPS version showed a significant difference between the control group and the
pre botox CP group (p < 0.001). All the BPS versions accounted for a decrease of
deviation after the patients received the treatment, but the level of significance
was too low for hypothesizing any change.
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(a) First BPS version (b) Second BPS version

(c) Third BPS version (d) Fourth BPS version

Figure 4.2: BPS values. For each group, the BPS values are the average made over
the whole group of patients. The standard deviations are also indicated.

4.4 Correlation between four BPS versions and the GPS

The first version of the BPS showed significant moderate to good linear corre-
lation with the GPS (see Figure 4.3a). The control group accounted for a linear
coefficient of correlation r2 = 0.63 (p < 0.001), the cerebral palsy group r2 = 0.58
(p < 0.001) pre treatment and r2 = 0.83 (p < 0.001) post treatment.
The second version of the BPS showed a significant very bad linear correlation
of r2 = 0.01 (p = 0.023) with the GPS for the control group. A moderate lin-
ear correlations with the GPS for the CP group pre treatment (r2 = 0.45 and
p < 0.001) was observed (see Figure 4.3b).
The third version of the BPS brought some moderate linear correlations up
with the GPS, respectively r2 = 0.32 (p < 0.001) for the control group, r2 = 0.52
(p = 0.001) for the CP group pre treatment and r2 = 0.56 (p = 0.014) for the CP
group post treatment (see Figure 4.3c).
The fourth version of the BPS showed a significant very low linear correlation
with the GPS for the control group, with a coefficient correlation r2 = 0.04
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(p < 0.001). The linear correlations with the GPS for the CP group were mod-
erate, with r2 = 0.5 (p = 0.046) before treatment and r2 = 0.53 (p = 0.018) after
treatment (see Figure 4.3d).

(a) First BPS version (b) Second BPS version

(c) Third BPS version (d) Fourth BPS version

Figure 4.3: Correlations between the different BPS versions and the GPS. The
correlations are linear as both axes are indexes with unit is degree (of deviation). The
correlation coefficient of each curve is retrievable for each of them. It can be noticed
that the highest level of correlation is always obtained for the cerebral palsy group after
treatment.
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5 Discussion

5.1 Correlation between four BPS versions and the GPS

The good to very good correlations between the first version of the BPS and
the GPS is probably due to the fact that only one two values are averaged,
namely the average GPS of each patient and the average TPS, the GPS account-
ing then for half of the correlation calculation within the BPS. Adding the head
engages some perturbation into the correlation process. The level of correlation
decreased for the three sets of values, dramatically from 0.63 to 0.01 for the con-
trol group, from 0.58 to 0.45 for the CP group pre treatment and from 0.83 to 0.53
for the CP group post treatment. This great perturbation probably arises from
two components: the lack of reliability for measuring the head displacements
during the lab sessions (poor level of significance in Table 4.1) and the opposite
behavior of the HPS, whose increasing seems to be an improvement and not
a worsening, as it brings the values closer to the control group composed of
healthy children. Taking the arm parameters into account significantly lessens
the level of correlations for the three sets of data from 0.63 to 0.32 for the control
group, from 0.58 to 0.52 for the CP group pre treatment and from 0.83 to 0.56
for the CP group post treatment. As shown in several studies like [12, 20, 39],
this expresses the fact that arms contribute to the walking patterns, whether as
compensatory movements like maintaining the balance or leading components
of the gait. The poor level of significance combined with high standard devi-
ations between the APS values before and after treatment however does not
allow us to claim that the arm kinematics have been improved by the treatment,
even though 13 patients over 19 account for lower APS values after treatment.
The last BPS version accounts for similar linear correlation coefficient in com-
parison with the second version (0.03 points of correlation difference for the
control group, 0.05 for the CP group pre treatment and 0 for the CP group after
treatment). This corroborates the fact that including the head in the deviation
calculation changes the outcome significantly.

5.2 Effect of adding components to the BPS

Adding parameters to the BPS in order to obtain a whole body overview of
the patients conditions decreases significantly the level of correlation with the
GPS in general and shows difference in the level of sensitivity. The extremely
high level of decrease in the correlation obtained while adding the head in the
calculation in relation with its poor level of significance when making compar-
ison of the HPS between the different groups proves the unreliability of these
measurements. However, corroborating [2, 6] the trunk kinematics of the CP
group showed more displacements than the Control Group. Including a trunk
measurement such as made in the second version of the BPS calculation seems
essential not to miss any relevant clinical information. Similarly, including the
arms in the assessment of walking patterns, such as suggested by the third
version of the BPS results in difference from a GPS or GDI measurement. In
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ad-equations with [6], the study revealed greater elbow flexion and more gener-
ally, more uncoordinated movements as mentioned in [28, 27] which cannot be
underestimated in view of the whole walking patterns of patients with cerebral
palsy.

5.3 Limitations

A limiting factor of the study was the number of participants. A similar study
with a significantly increased number of participants would increase its validity.
More technically, the lack of reliability of the head markers placements during
the motion analysis gave uncertain values for the head angles, as reflected onto
the high values of standard deviations for HPS (5.4 for Control Group, 2.1 for CP
Group Pre Treatment and 4.5 for CP Group Post Treatment). A more reliable
and efficient way of locating the head markers on patients would solve this
issue and raises more reliable values regarding the head angles. For instance, a
functioning markerless technology would be ideal. However, this technology
is still too much unreliable according to [35] and not widely spreadout. One
should also not forget to mention the difficulty of conducting studies on young
participants, whose unpredictable behavior might results in less significant
data. In order to claim without a doubt that taking the arm kinematics into
account in the BPS calculation is essential, another study with better reliable arm
measurements is needed to be conducted. Another limitation is the subjective
choice of assigning the same level of importance to each of the indexes. A
further study with a BPS formula using linear coefficients would be interesting.
Ideally, to have an as accurate as possible BPS, one would need to achieve two
steps. First, calculate the deviations of each joint movement (joint deviation
in all three planes of motion). Secondly, obtaining a numerical contribution of
each joint movement to the walking patterns in order to create a weighted BPS
with relevant linear coefficients.
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6 Conclusion

Despite its limitations, the present study shows that only relying on the common
measurements such as GPS and GDI for assessing walking patterns of children
with cerebral palsy is not sufficient. Exploring the deviation of the lower body
misses essential information about the upper body kinematics, which obviously
plays a role in the gait patterns. Moreover, as a new hypothesis which needs
further investigation, the smaller level of deviation difference between the
control and the cerebral palsy groups (showed Figure 4.2) might prove that the
botulinum toxin A treatment improve the walking patterns more than what
can be clinically thought when only lower body focusing indexes are used in
the assessment process.

7 Recommendations for future work

Further studies assessing walking patterns with kinematics indexes combining
upper and lower bodies are needed in order to increase the statistical reliability
of the present study, especially regarding the arm kinematics which are not
fully reliable in our study. Assessing the clinical relevance of the Body Profile
Score is also needed to make it become a standard assessment of gait of children
with cerebral palsy. Other projects having their interest in full body kinematics
but using different measurements methods, such as asymmetry estimations in
[23] or acceleration autocorrelation methods like in [34] are welcome in order
to corroborate that lower body measurements are insufficient for assessing
walking patterns of children suffering from cerebral palsy.
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8 Appendix A: Matlab code of GPS computation

8.1 Lower body angles average vector creation file

This script stands for the creation of a control vector. It is the average of the
lower body joint displacements calculated for three walking cycles of each
children in the control group. The script reads all the processed (from Vicon
Nexus 2.2.3 ©) files within the first loop. For each files, it stores the relevant
joint angular displacements. Once the loop over, the control vector is created
through an average of all the angular displacements.

%ControlLowerBody.mat creation of the file

clear all

% read trials

[batchfile , batchpath , filterindex] = uigetfile(’*.txt’,’
Select batch file’);

batchfilename = [batchpath batchfile];

%% Get list of files - these can be either c3d or gcd

format

ztrial = textread(batchfilename ,’%q’);

zNfiles = length(ztrial);

% Begin loop over all files

for kk = 1:zNfiles;

% if file isn’t found, increment kk and go to next file

fid = fopen(ztrial{kk});
if (fid == -1)

continue
end

targetfile = ztrial{kk}; % char (name of the file)

lentest = length(targetfile);
ext = ztrial{kk}(lentest -2:lentest); %find out the

extension of the file (c3d or else..)

% check to see if it’s a c3d or gcd file (two main

branches of this script)

if strcmp(ext,’gcd’) || strcmp(ext,’GCD’) % set gcd

status

gcdstat = 1;

else

gcdstat=0;

end
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if gcdstat == 1

% Read in data from GCD file

[LAngles,RAngles]= readGCDKinematics(targetfile);

% Length of data for resizing into vectors

tmp = size(LAngles); lenG = tmp(1)*tmp(2);

%check for data, if exists then write into

appropriate variables

if(LAngles(1,1) ˜= -99 && RAngles(1,1) ˜= -99);

G(:,1) = reshape(LAngles,lenG,1);
G(:,2) = reshape(RAngles,lenG,1);

end

clear LAngles RAngles

else

% Read in c3d data

[POINTdat,VideoFrameRate ,ANALOGdat ,AnalogFrameRate ,

Event,ParameterGroup ,CameraInfo ,ResidualError ,

HeaderGroup ,fid] = readC3D_mhs(targetfile);

%skip real data that has already been calculated

% typeindex = strcmp({HeaderGroup.name},’DataType ’);
% if strcmp(HeaderGroup(typeindex).data,’Real’);

continue;end
% zintcount(1) = zintcount(1) + 1;

% check for various file open/read errors

if fid == -1

continue
end

% Assign POINT/ANALOG data to variables

AssignVbl

clear POINTdat ANALOGdat

% Find CAMERA_RATE and VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER

CAMERA_RATE = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’TRIAL’,’

CAMERA_RATE ’);

VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’TRIAL

’,’VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER ’);

vals = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS ’,’VALUES ’);

sides = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS’,’CONTEXT ’)

;
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names = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS’,’NAMES’);

bodymass = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’

Bodymass ’);

height = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’Height

’);

lleglength = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’

LLegLength ’);

% get event structure

% event.context, event.label, event.time, event.frame

if (VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER > 0 )

[events, numevents] = getEVENT(ParameterGroup ,

CAMERA_RATE/VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER);

else

[events, numevents] = getEVENT(ParameterGroup ,

CAMERA_RATE);% in case the field

CAMERA_RATE_DIVIDER does not exist
end

% if there are no events, increment kk and go to next

file

if (numevents == 0)

continue
end

% identify complete cycles (L and R)

getCycles

% Check for data

ExR = exist(’LPelvisAngles ’,’var’); ExL = exist(’
RPelvisAngles ’,’var’);

% Form gait matrix

if (ExR && ExL)

nn = length(LPelvisAngles); %LNeck and Lspine are
not taken into account

LAngles = [LPelvisAngles;LHipAngles;LKneeAngles;

LAnkleAngles(1,1:nn);LFootProgressAngles(3,1:nn)

];

RAngles = [RPelvisAngles;RHipAngles;RKneeAngles;

RAnkleAngles(1,1:nn);RFootProgressAngles(3,1:nn)

];

Lstart = events(Lcycstart(1)).frame;

Rstart = events(Rcycstart(1)).frame;
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Lend = events(Lcycstart(1)+4).frame;

Rend = events(Rcycstart(1)+4).frame;

%% check for trimmed data

Hsize = size(HeaderGroup);
FrameOffset = 0;

for jj = 1:Hsize(2)

chk = strcmp(HeaderGroup(jj).name,’startFrame ’);
if chk

FrameOffset = HeaderGroup(jj).data - 1;

end

end

Lstart = Lstart - FrameOffset;

Lend = Lend - FrameOffset;

Rstart = Rstart - FrameOffset;

Rend = Rend - FrameOffset;

if(Lend>size(LAngles ,2) || Rend>size(RAngles ,2)) %

check for badly trimmed file

continue
end

% trim data to cycle frames

LAngles = LAngles(:,Lstart:Lend);

RAngles = RAngles(:,Rstart:Rend);

% set up spline characteristics for Kinematics and
Kinetics

Nfit = 51;

Ldiv = (Lend-Lstart)/(Nfit-1);

Rdiv = (Rend-Rstart)/(Nfit-1);

Lsamps = Lstart:Ldiv:Lend;

Rsamps = Rstart:Rdiv:Rend;

Lframes = Lstart:1:Lend;

Rframes = Rstart:1:Rend;

% fit splines

LAngles_spline = spline(Lframes,LAngles,Lsamps)’;
RAngles_spline = spline(Rframes,RAngles,Rsamps)’;

% There will be data from this file, so increment

counter

T(:,2*kk) = reshape(LAngles_spline ,51*11,1);
T(:,2*kk+1) = reshape(RAngles_spline ,51*11,1);
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%clear LAngles RAngles Lstart Rstart Lend Rend

LAngles RAngles Ldiv Rdiv Lsamps Rsamps Lframes

Rframes LAngles_spline RAngles_spline;

end % jump to here if there is no kinematic data in

c3d file

end % end of c3d file branch

save(’ControlGroupLegAnglestemp.mat’,’T’);

end

load(’ControlGroupLegAnglestemp.mat’,’T’);
[m,n]=size(T);

matrixcontrollegleftangles=zeros();

matrixcontrollegrightangles=zeros();

for k = 1:((n-1)/2)

for i = 1:m

matrixcontrollegleftangles(i,k)= T(i,2*k); %matrix of

LeftAnglesValues

matrixcontrollegrightangles(i,k)= T(i,2*k+1); %matrix

of RightAnglesValues

end

end

averagematrixcontrollegleftangles=(1/((n-1)/2))*sum(
matrixcontrollegleftangles ,2); % matrix of left angles

averages

averagematrixcontrollegrightangles=(1/((n-1)/2))*sum(
matrixcontrollegrightangles ,2);% matrix of right

angles averages

save(’ControlGroupLegAngles.mat’,’
averagematrixcontrollegleftangles ’,’

averagematrixcontrollegrightangles ’);

8.2 GPS script

This script stands for the calculation of the GPS. The script reads all the pro-
cessed (from Vicon Nexus 2.2.3 ©) files within the first loop. For each files
analysed, it calls the GPS function to calculate the GPS value related to the file.
The script stores a matrix a three columns containing the left, right and average
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GPS values of each files chosen for analysis.

%% Batch GPS

zcontrolmatfile = ’ControlGroupLegdAngles.mat’;

zuseplanes = [1 2 3 4 5 6 7 10 11];

matrixgps=zeros();

% read trials

[batchfile , batchpath , filterindex] = uigetfile(’*.txt’,’
Select batch file’);

batchfilename = [batchpath batchfile];

%% Get list of files - these can be either c3d or gcd

format

ztrial = textread(batchfilename ,’%q’);

zNfiles = length(ztrial);

% Begin loop over all files

for kk = 1:zNfiles;

% if file isn’t found, increment kk and go to next file

fid = fopen(ztrial{kk});
if (fid == -1)

continue
end

targetfile = ztrial{kk}; % char (name of the file)

lentest = length(targetfile);
ext = ztrial{kk}(lentest -2:lentest); %find out the

extension of the file (c3d or else..)

% check to see if it’s a c3d or gcd file (two main

branches of this script)

if strcmp(ext,’gcd’) || strcmp(ext,’GCD’) % set gcd

status

gcdstat = 1;

else

gcdstat=0;

end

if gcdstat == 1

% Read in data from GCD file

[LAngles,RAngles]= readGCDKinematics(targetfile);

% Length of data for resizing into vectors
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tmp = size(LAngles); lenG = tmp(1)*tmp(2);

%check for data, if exists then write into

appropriate variables

if(LAngles(1,1) ˜= -99 && RAngles(1,1) ˜= -99);

G(:,1) = reshape(LAngles,lenG,1);
G(:,2) = reshape(RAngles,lenG,1);

end

clear LAngles RAngles

else

% Read in c3d data

[POINTdat,VideoFrameRate ,ANALOGdat ,AnalogFrameRate ,

Event,ParameterGroup ,CameraInfo ,ResidualError ,

HeaderGroup ,fid] = readC3D_mhs(targetfile);

%skip real data that has already been calculated

% typeindex = strcmp({HeaderGroup.name},’DataType ’);
% if strcmp(HeaderGroup(typeindex).data,’Real’);

continue;end
% zintcount(1) = zintcount(1) + 1;

% check for various file open/read errors

if fid == -1

continue
end

% Assign POINT/ANALOG data to variables

AssignVbl

clear POINTdat ANALOGdat

% Find CAMERA_RATE and VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER

CAMERA_RATE = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’TRIAL’,’

CAMERA_RATE ’);

VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’TRIAL

’,’VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER ’);

vals = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS ’,’VALUES ’);

sides = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS’,’CONTEXT ’)

;

names = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’ANALYSIS’,’NAMES’);

bodymass = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’

Bodymass ’);

height = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’Height

’);
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lleglength = getparam(ParameterGroup ,’PROCESSING ’,’

LLegLength ’);

% get event structure

% event.context, event.label, event.time, event.frame

if (VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER > 0 )

[events, numevents] = getEVENT(ParameterGroup ,

CAMERA_RATE/VIDEO_RATE_DIVIDER);

else

[events, numevents] = getEVENT(ParameterGroup ,

CAMERA_RATE);% in case the field

CAMERA_RATE_DIVIDER does not exist
end

% if there are no events, increment kk and go to next

file

if (numevents == 0)

continue
end

% identify complete cycles (L and R)

getCycles

% Check for data

ExR = exist(’LPelvisAngles ’,’var’); ExL = exist(’
RPelvisAngles ’,’var’);

% Form gait matrix

if (ExR && ExL)

nn = length(LPelvisAngles);
LAngles = [LPelvisAngles;LHipAngles;LKneeAngles;

LAnkleAngles(1,1:nn);LFootProgressAngles(3,1:nn)

];

RAngles = [RPelvisAngles;RHipAngles;RKneeAngles;

RAnkleAngles(1,1:nn);RFootProgressAngles(3,1:nn)

];

Lstart = events(Lcycstart(1)).frame;

Rstart = events(Rcycstart(1)).frame;

Lend = events(Lcycstart(1)+4).frame;

Rend = events(Rcycstart(1)+4).frame;

%% check for trimmed data

Hsize = size(HeaderGroup);
FrameOffset = 0;

for jj = 1:Hsize(2)
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chk = strcmp(HeaderGroup(jj).name,’startFrame ’);
if chk

FrameOffset = HeaderGroup(jj).data - 1;

end

end

Lstart = Lstart - FrameOffset;

Lend = Lend - FrameOffset;

Rstart = Rstart - FrameOffset;

Rend = Rend - FrameOffset;

if(Lend>size(LAngles ,2) || Rend>size(RAngles ,2)) %

check for badly trimmed file

continue
end

% trim data to cycle frames

LAngles = LAngles(:,Lstart:Lend);

RAngles = RAngles(:,Rstart:Rend);

% set up spline characteristics for Kinematics and
Kinetics

Nfit = 51;

Ldiv = (Lend-Lstart)/(Nfit-1);

Rdiv = (Rend-Rstart)/(Nfit-1);

Lsamps = Lstart:Ldiv:Lend;

Rsamps = Rstart:Rdiv:Rend;

Lframes = Lstart:1:Lend;

Rframes = Rstart:1:Rend;

% fit splines

LAngles_spline = spline(Lframes,LAngles,Lsamps)’;
RAngles_spline = spline(Rframes,RAngles,Rsamps)’;

% There will be data from this file, so increment

counter

G(:,1) = reshape(LAngles_spline ,51*11,1);
G(:,2) = reshape(RAngles_spline ,51*11,1);

clear LAngles RAngles Lstart Rstart Lend Rend

LAngles RAngles Ldiv Rdiv Lsamps Rsamps Lframes

Rframes LAngles_spline RAngles_spline;

end % jump to here if there is no kinematic data in

c3d file
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end % end of c3d file branch

if exist(’G’,’var’)
GPS2vals = Calc2GPS(G,zcontrolmatfile ,zuseplanes);%

clear G

end

matrixgps(kk,1) = GPS2vals(23);

matrixgps(kk,2) = GPS2vals(24);

matrixgps(kk,3) = GPS2vals(25);

save(’indexesGPS.mat’,’matrixgps ’);

%clear a* b* c* d* e* f* g* h* i* j* k* l* m* n* o* p*

q* r* s* t* u* v* w* x* y*;

%clear A* B* C* D* E* F* G* H* I* J* K* L* M* N* O* P*

Q* R* S* T* U* V* W* X* Y*;

end %%end of big loop over all files

8.3 GPS calculator

This function (called from the GPS script) calculates the GPS values. It loads
the control vector created beforehand and compare it to the angular values of
the file under analysis.

function GPS2vals = Calc2GPS(g,zcontrolmatfile ,useplanes)

controlheadleft = zeros();

controlheadright = zeros();

%calculate TPS1 and TPS2 (including head parameters)

zcontrolmatfile = ’ControlGroupLegAngles.mat’;% file

including data from upper limbs of TD

% get control info

load(zcontrolmatfile ,’averagematrixcontrollegleftangles
’,’averagematrixcontrollegrightangles ’) %data can be

put into features as for GPS or GDI

%% Angles

planeindx(1,:) = 1:51; planeindx(2,:) = 52:102;

planeindx(3,:) = 103:153;

planeindx(4,:) = 154:204; planeindx(5,:) = 205:255;

planeindx(6,:) = 256:306;

planeindx(7,:) = 307:357; planeindx(8,:) = 358:408;

planeindx(9,:) = 409:459;

planeindx(10,:) = 460:510; planeindx(11,:) = 511:561;
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useplanes = [1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11];

aindx = reshape(planeindx(useplanes ,:)’,51*length(
useplanes),1);

c = g(aindx ,:);

controllegleft = averagematrixcontrollegleftangles(aindx

,:);

controllegright = averagematrixcontrollegrightangles(

aindx ,:);

% Calculation of the GVSs

leftGVS=c(:,1);%left leg

bob=leftGVS-controllegleft; % comparison with control

rightGVS=c(:,2);

john=rightGVS -controllegright; % comparison with control

% Calculation of the GVSHdleftPelvisAnteriorTilt &

GVSHdrightPelvisAnteriorTilt

GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTilt=0;

GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTiltmat=zeros();

GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTilt=0;

GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTiltmat=zeros();

for i=1:51

GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTiltmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTiltmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTilt=sqrt((1/51)*sum(
GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTiltmat));

GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTilt=sqrt((1/51)*sum(
GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTiltmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquity and

GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquity

GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquity=0;

GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquitymat=zeros();

GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquity=0;

GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquitymat=zeros();

for i=52:102

GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquitymat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquitymat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquity=sqrt((1/51)*sum(
GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquitymat));
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GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquity=sqrt((1/51)*sum(
GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquitymat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftPelvisRot and

GVSrightPelvisRot

GVSleftPelvisRot=0;

GVSleftPelvisRotmat=zeros();

GVSrightPelvisRot=0;

GVSrightPelvisRotmat=zeros();

for i=103:153

GVSleftPelvisRotmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightPelvisRotmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftPelvisRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftPelvisRotmat));
GVSrightPelvisRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightPelvisRotmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftHipFlex and GVSrightHipFlex

GVSleftHipFlex=0;

GVSleftHipFlexmat=zeros();

GVSrightHipFlex=0;

GVSrightHipFlexmat=zeros();

for i=154:204

GVSleftHipFlexmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightHipFlexmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftHipFlex=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftHipFlexmat));
GVSrightHipFlex=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightHipFlexmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftHipAdd and GVSrightHipAdd

GVSleftHipAdd=0;

GVSleftHipAddmat=zeros();

GVSrightHipAdd=0;

GVSrightHipAddmat=zeros();

for i=205:255

GVSleftHipAddmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightHipAddmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftHipAdd=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftHipAddmat));
GVSrightHipAdd=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightHipAddmat));
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% Calculation of the GVSleftHipRot and GVSrightHipRot

GVSleftHipRot=0;

GVSleftHipRotmat=zeros();

GVSrightHipRot=0;

GVSrightHipRotmat=zeros();

for i=256:306

GVSleftHipRotmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightHipRotmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftHipRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftHipRotmat));
GVSrightHipRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightHipRotmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftKneeFlex and GVSrightKneeFlex

GVSleftKneeFlex=0;

GVSleftKneeFlexmat=zeros();

GVSrightKneeFlex=0;

GVSrightKneeFlexmat=zeros();

for i=307:357

GVSleftKneeFlexmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightKneeFlexmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftKneeFlex=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftKneeFlexmat));
GVSrightKneeFlex=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightKneeFlexmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftKneeAdd and GVSrightKneeAdd

GVSleftKneeAdd=0;

GVSleftKneeAddmat=zeros();

GVSrightKneeAdd=0;

GVSrightKneeAddmat=zeros();

for i=358:408

GVSleftKneeAddmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightKneeAddmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftKneeAdd=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftKneeAddmat));
GVSrightKneeAdd=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightKneeAddmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftKneeRot and GVSrightKneeRot

GVSleftKneeRot=0;

GVSleftKneeRotmat=zeros();

GVSrightKneeRot=0;
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GVSrightKneeRotmat=zeros();

for i=409:459

GVSleftKneeRotmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightKneeRotmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftKneeRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftKneeRotmat));
GVSrightKneeRot=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightKneeRotmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftAnkleDors and

GVSrightAnkleDors

GVSleftAnkleDors=0;

GVSleftAnkleDorsmat=zeros();

GVSrightAnkleDors=0;

GVSrightAnkleDorsmat=zeros();

for i=460:510

GVSleftAnkleDorsmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightAnkleDorsmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftAnkleDors=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftAnkleDorsmat));
GVSrightAnkleDors=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightAnkleDorsmat));

% Calculation of the GVSleftFootProg and GVSrightFootProg

GVSleftFootProg=0;

GVSleftFootProgmat=zeros();

GVSrightFootProg=0;

GVSrightFootProgmat=zeros();

for i=511:561

GVSleftFootProgmat(i)=(bob(i))ˆ2;

GVSrightFootProgmat(i)=(john(i))ˆ2;

end

GVSleftFootProg=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSleftFootProgmat));
GVSrightFootProg=sqrt((1/51)*sum(GVSrightFootProgmat));

% Calculation of the GPSs

GPS2vals(1) = GVSleftPelvisAnteriorTilt;

GPS2vals(2) = GVSleftPelvisUpwardObliquity;

GPS2vals(3) = GVSleftPelvisRot;

GPS2vals(4) = GVSleftHipFlex;

GPS2vals(5) = GVSleftHipAdd;

GPS2vals(6) = GVSleftHipRot;
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GPS2vals(7)= GVSleftKneeFlex;

GPS2vals(8)= GVSleftKneeAdd;

GPS2vals(9)= GVSleftKneeRot;

GPS2vals(10)= GVSleftAnkleDors;

GPS2vals(11)= GVSleftFootProg;

GPS2vals(12) = GVSrightPelvisAnteriorTilt;

GPS2vals(13) = GVSrightPelvisUpwardObliquity;

GPS2vals(14) = GVSrightPelvisRot;

GPS2vals(15) = GVSrightHipFlex;

GPS2vals(16) = GVSrightHipAdd;

GPS2vals(17) = GVSrightHipRot;

GPS2vals(18)= GVSrightKneeFlex;

GPS2vals(19)= GVSrightKneeAdd;

GPS2vals(20)= GVSrightKneeRot;

GPS2vals(21)= GVSrightAnkleDors;

GPS2vals(22)= GVSrightFootProg;

GPS2vals(23) = (1/11)*(GPS2vals(1)+GPS2vals(2)+GPS2vals

(3)+GPS2vals(4)+GPS2vals(5)+GPS2vals(6)+GPS2vals(7)+

GPS2vals(8)+GPS2vals(9)+GPS2vals(10)+GPS2vals(11)); %

left GPS

GPS2vals(24) = (1/11)*(GPS2vals(12)+GPS2vals(13)+GPS2vals

(14)+GPS2vals(15)+GPS2vals(16)+GPS2vals(17)+GPS2vals

(18)+GPS2vals(19)+GPS2vals(20)+GPS2vals(21)+GPS2vals

(22)); % right GPS

GPS2vals(25) = (1/2)*(GPS2vals(24)+GPS2vals(23)); % mean

GPS
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9 Appendix B: State of art

Introduction

In children with cerebral palsy, one manner of assessing walking patterns is
to perform a motion analysis aiming at studying lower body kinematics. Re-
garding the number of studies having their interest in lower extremities and
the scarceness of studies investigating the upper extremities in cerebral palsy
children suffering from spasticity, this method seems to be a current standard.
Measurements of GDI by [37] or GPS by [3] are mainly used combined with
medical scaled assessments (for instance [38]). Measuring upper bodies pa-
rameters are rarely done although it has been shown that the trunk and the
arms take part actively to the walking patterns. Indeed, some studies have
concluded that arms movements are muscle driven, contribute to the walk-
ing motion generation ([12]), and not only result from inertia phenomenon of
leading legs walking patterns. Moreover, the arms swings reduce the energy
expenditure by 8% in healthy subjects, are used in the balance maintaining and
reduce the mechanical loads on tissues as well as improve the ability to walk
longer according to [20, 39]. The trunk also plays an essential role during gait
as it serves the purpose of assisting the body propulsion by transferring the
body mass as claimed by [22] and regulating acceleration related oscillations
produced by the gait patterns as mentioned in [8].
Regarding these facts, one can conclude that obtaining assessments of gait tak-
ing into account only lower body is a partial evaluation and cannot render a
realistic overview of the walking patterns, especially in children with cerebral
palsy who have been proved to show great deviations in upper extremities (see
Subsection Upper body characteristics related to cerebral palsy).
Arising from this observation, the aim of the project is to study the effect of
combining upper and lower body kinematics related indexes in children with
cerebral palsy treated with botulinum toxin A, which, supported by further
studies would allow to obtain a realistic overview of gait of children suffering
from this pathological condition.
First, the pathological condition at stake will be explained, as well as its con-
sequence and the treatment used. As gait is studied, a summary of the main
components of human movement will be given. Then the technology used for
performing a 3D analysis in its entirety will be dealt with. Finally, the relevant
existing indexes for calculating kinematic parameters in children with cerebral
palsy will be introduced, including a brief overview of their strengths and
weaknesses.
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Cerebral Palsy

In the context of this project, patients diagnosed with cerebral palsy will be
submitted to investigation.

Condition

Movement disorders is a global term defining diseases in which the motor cor-
tex is affected, preventing thus the subject from having normal motor functions.
[25] claims that among the 25 items of movement disorders, cerebral palsy is
the most common movement disorders condition in children, with a rate of 2.7
per 1000 births.
Cerebral palsy is a brain related pathological condition accounting for symp-
toms affecting mostly the motor functions, such as stiff or weak muscles, tremors
or other postural or movement related troubles. These symptoms are often ac-
companied by other characteristics which affect as well the intellectual capacity.
Children with cerebral palsy usually account for language disorders and delay,
and more generally an intellectual deficiency and/or delay as stated in [13, 19].
The movement disorders also have harmful consequences, such as pain, related
to bad postures or motor deficits as well as abnormal skeleton development
and/or deformities. The underlying causes of cerebral palsy are numerous but
in most cases, this pathology is due to a damage or subnormal development
of the developing brain of the infant during pregnancy as mentioned in [14].
Moreover, a high percentage of children victims of cerebral palsy are preterm
infants, the risk of cerebral palsy being correlated to the number of weeks of
gestation according to [7].

Spasticity

The spasticity is a condition of very stiff and tight muscle groups. It means that
the spastic muscles are continuously contracted by the nervous system while
their antagonists muscles often show a strong weakness (explained in [11]).
As the disease is a result of brain injury, the motor functions of the brain are
affected and the nervous system is affected resulting in altered functions of some
limbs according to [11]. Thus, there exists different kinds of spastic conditions:
spastic hemiplegia (one side of the body is affected), spastic diplegia (two limbs,
most usually the lower extremities are affected), spastic monoplegia (one limb
is affected), spastic triplegia (three limbs are affected) and spastic hemiplegia
(four limbs are affected).
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Treatment with botulinum toxin A

The botulinum toxin is a protein created by a bacteria called clostridium bo-
tulinum. The botulinum A (among 6 other types) are used for treating spasticity.
The beneficial effects vary between patients but usually last around 3 months
according to [11].
In children with spasticity, the nervous system is malfunctioning due to a trans-
mission of erroneous electrical signals. The purpose of the botulinum toxin A
injections is to block these erroneous signals.
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Anatomical considerations

This project aims at studying walking patterns. The basic functioning of all
the relevant components involved during walking will therefore be explained
below.

Bones

In human being, among others, bones serve the purpose of generating a solid
structure on which muscles and other soft tissues attach to produce movements,
as explained p.29 in [16]. Regarding their mechanical properties, and notably
the fact that bones are strong and stiff, in order to perform a gait analysis taking
into account kinematic data, the bones are often considered as segmental sticks
in applied work. We will also follow this common practice. They will be
considered as not deformable and only the length between two different bones
junctions will matter.

Some specific motions

Some useful definitions are necessary to understand some motions. This para-
graph closely follows [29].

• Pronation: ”arm rotated so that the palm faces downward or backward”,
For the foot, one talks about a ”... lowering of the medial edge of the foot
trough a rotation which places the big toe downward”.

• Supination is the opposite movement to pronation.

• Abduction: ”movement away from the median plane of the body”.

• Adduction: ”movement toward the median plane of the body”.

Joints

As explained p.51 in [16], the joints, or articulations of the human body are the
junctions of bones. They represent the intersections between bones. In order to
perform a kinematic analysis of walking patterns, they are of main importance
as they define the angles between two body segments, angles which will be
studied. Furthermore, a common practice in the field is to consider the con-
tacts between two bones provided by the joints as frictionless for the kinematic
analysis. We will follow this practice. There are different types of joints within
the human skeleton (see Figure 9.1). Regarding their location, they have more
or less degrees of freedom and allow different kinds of movements.
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Figure 9.1: Joints within human body, courtesy of [31]
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The walking motion

The whole paragraph closely follows p.226 of [16].

Figure 9.2: Gait cycle, courtesy of [9]

A walking or gait cycle is composed of two phases (see Figure 9.2): the stance
phase (about 60% of the walking cycle) and the swing phase (about 40% of the
walking cycle). Phases are defined for each foot. During the stance phase, the
subject’s foot is in contact with the ground while during the swing phase, the
foot is in the air. A cycle starts with the heel strike, during which the subject
first foot enters in contact with the ground. Comes next the toe off, phase for
which the second foot of the subject leaves the ground, as his leg is lifted up.
These events are repeated with opposed legs (heel strike for the second foot
and toe off for the first foot) until the first foot enters again in contact with the
ground (heel strike). This is a whole gait cycle.
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3D Analysis

Biomechanical analysis

Biomechanics is a branch of engineering aiming at studying human move-
ments. In other words, a biomechanical analysis evaluates the motion of a
living organism and the interactions due to the forces which are applied on it,
as mentioned p.5 in [16].

Such an analysis can be of two types: kinetic or kinematic analysis.
In p.8 of [16] is defined a kinetic analysis as an analysis which aims at studying
”the forces emitted and acting on the system”. It provides useful information
about the movement generation. To collect such parameters, tools such as force
plates are commonly used. For the purpose of this project, forces detected by
the force plates will be used to detect walking related events (heel strike, toe
off, etc.).
In p.7 of [16] is defined a kinematic analysis as an analysis which studies ”the
temporal and spatial parameters of a system”. It is a of great purpose for
observing a movement. Data such as position, velocity or acceleration can be
collected.

Motion Capture Technology

The setup of a motion analysis laboratory Measuring human motions with
markers exists since several decades, but thanks to great technological improve-
ments in the past few years this activity has known a large expansion, according
to p.409 of [32]. Nowadays, in order to perform a biomechanical analysis, the so
called motion capture analysis is used in a 3D motion analysis laboratory. Such
a laboratory needs the following components to function: a room equipped
with a set of cameras, body markers and a software to process the data.

Figure 9.3: Motion Analysis Laboratory of Karolinska Institutet, Solna, Sweden

After having placed the landmarks on the analyzed subject body, the cameras
are calibrated. They will have the mission of retrieving the location of each
visible landmarks in two dimensions. The combination of two cameras or
more will create a three dimensional point at every single landmark according
to p.410 of [32].
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Figure 9.4: Motion Analysis Camera of the Motion Analysis Laboratory of
Karolinska Institutet, Solna, Sweden

The Motion Analysis Laboratory of Karolinska Institutet has been perform-
ing motion analysis since the two last decades, for both clinical and research
purpose.

Planes of analysis and terms related to the movements performed A 3D
kinematic analysis retrieve movements of joints parameters in three planes as
explained p.18 in [16], namely sagittal, frontal or coronal and transverse planes,
as followed:

Figure 9.5: Planes used for 3D analysis, courtesy of [30]
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Models for marker positioning during a 3D analysis

Different models can be used for locating the markers on the analyzed subject.
A recent model has been created, including the placement of new markers on
the spine in order to have a better appreciation of the lower back movements.
An example can be seen in [1]. It is able to retrieve data related to kyphosis
or lordosis but locating the markers with accuracy on the human body is a
challenge according to [1].
Consequently, as mentioned in [1] its relevance is limited. In our project dealing
with retrospective data, the Plug in Gait model has been used (see Figure 9.6)
anyway. The Plug in Gait model uses 37 body markers as defined in [15].

Figure 9.6: Plug in Gait model, courtesy of [24]

In the field, it is commonly admitted that this model is more convenient and
more reliable because all marker locations are predetermined (refer to [15]),
and more often placed on solid components of the body, like bony parts easily
detectable.
In this study handling retrospective data, the trunk is considered as one block.
The spine angle is not treated separately from the thorax. No distinctions are
therefore made between the upper and lower back. Despite these limitations,
regarding its wide use, the number of studies achieved with this model and the
fact that we work with retrospective data, we will assume its reliability.
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Tools for assessing kinematic patterns in cerebral palsy
children

Upper body characteristics related to cerebral palsy

Despite the small amount of conducted studies, it is possible to retrieve some
kinematic characteristics related to the cerebral palsy from both the literature
and observations of videos of patients with cerebral palsy walking. All these
characteristics established are based on comparisons with longitudinal data
collected from typically developing children.

• An increased forward tilt and an increased range of motion of the trunk
is a common characteristic shared by patients victim of cerebral palsy. In
other words, they account for a global instability of the trunk according
to [6, 2]. Some studies have shown ([18]) that trunk movements during
walking in cerebral palsy subjects may not be entirely due to compen-
satory movements but referring to trunk motor deficits instead.

• A decreased arm swing on the least affected side and an increased arm
swing on the most affected side are also noted. As a reminder, what is
called an arm swing is ”the distance traveled by the arm joint during [one
walking cycle]”, as defined in [26].

• [27] has observed a ”guard position” in children with cerebral palsy,
which is a greater shoulder abduction and protraction combined with a
greater elbow flexion.

• A greater variability of the head angle in the medio-lateral direction can
be observed too in the walking patterns of children with cerebral palsy as
stated in [6].
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Kinematic Related Indexes

GGI by [36]. The GGI is one of the first tools for assessing gait abnormalities
according to [36]. It is the sum of the squares of 16 independent variables
and measures the distance of an individual gait parameter from the average of
healthy individuals measurements.
The major inconvenience of this index is the subjective choice of the different
parameters (time of toe off, walking speed, cadence, mean pelvic tilt, range
of pelvic tilt, mean pelvic rotation, minimum hip flexion, range of hip flexion,
peak abduction, mean hip rotation in stance, knee flexion at initial contact, time
of peak knee flexion, range of knee flexion, peak dorsiflexion in stance, peak
dorsiflexion in swing, mean foot progression angle).

GDI (Gait Deviation Index) by [37]. This index only takes into account
kinematics data, namely 9 angles (pelvis angle in three planes, hip angles in
three planes, knee and ankle and foot angles in the sagittal plane) for 51 points of
the gait cycle. These 51 points are taken in order to represent motion evolution at
every 2% of the gait cycle. This index expresses the distance of these kinematic
parameters to the same kinematic parameters of typically developing children.
It gives a good indication of the distance from healthy subjects through a great
scaled precision according its large usage in the field. A score of 100 represents
an average healthy individual and 10 points account for one standard deviation
from the average healthy individual. One vector g corresponds to one patient.

g =


g1−51

g52−102
...

g409−459

 (9.1)

A large number m of patients are recruited and the same gait vectors are created,
then concatenated into a 459 ×m matrix.

G =




g1
1

g1
2
...

g1
459




g2
1

g2
2
...

g2
459

 . . .


gm
1

gm
2
...

gm
459


 (9.2)

A singular value decomposition is then computed and the unit length singular
vectors forming the base (f1, f2, ...fn) plus their singular values (l1, l2, ...lm) are
retrieved. Any gait vector can then be computed as

gl =

l∑
k=1

ck · fk (9.3)

with
ck = g · fk (9.4)
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where l is the order of reconstruction chosen (l ∈ [1,n]). The distance be-
tween a patient a and the average of typically developing (TD) children is then
calculated:

da,TD = ‖ca
− cTD

‖ (9.5)

The next step calculates the logarithm

GDIa
raw = ln (da,TD) (9.6)

followed by a rationalization in order to retrieve the formula:

GDIa = 100 − 10 · zGDIa
raw (9.7)

where

zGDIa
raw =

GDIa
raw −Mean(GDITD

raw)
StandardDeviation(GDITD

raw)
(9.8)

.

GPS (Gait Profile Score) by [3]. The gait profile score can be considered as
an improvement of the GDI. Instead of calculating the root mean square of the
entire gait vector (that does the GDI), it calculates the root mean square for
every variable of the vector (so called the GVSs: Gait Variables Score) and then
takes the average root mean square of the GVSs. A GVS measures the difference
between a single gait variable (one chosen angle for instance) of a patient and
the value of the same gait variable averaged over a control group of several
healthy patients.

GVS(v, i) =

√√√√√√√√ L∑
k=1

(gv,i(k) − (ḡv(k)))2

L
(9.9)

where v is the variable (e.g: knee flexion/extension), i is the patient i, g and ḡ are
respectively the gait vector of the patient i and the average gait vector retrieved
from a control group of typically developing children. L is the number of
points taken into account for representing a gait cycle, commonly 51 as written
previously.

GPSi =

√√√√√√√√ V∑
v=1

(GVSv,i)2

V
(9.10)

where v are the gait variables, V is the number of variables used for the calcu-
lation, i is the patient i.
The G-MAP (Gait Movement Analysis Profile) is the graph representing the
values of each GVS plus the GPS, and gives an easily understandable informa-
tion as can be seen in [3]. This index is often currently used as a measure of
gait abnormalities as it gives significant and reliable figures about the lower
limb kinematic pattern of cerebral palsy patients according to [3]. However,
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as stated in the introduction, its strength is also its weakness as this index just
takes into account the lower extremities, while it has been proved that the up-
per extremities (arms and trunk) motions are not only passive during walking
as stated in [20, 39, 12, 22, 8, 26].

APS (Arm Profile Score) by [21]. Calculated in the same way as is calculated
the GPS, the APS uses 13 Arm Variables Score (AVSs) (see Table 9.1) representing
the different upper body joints angles.

AVS(v, i) =

√√√√√√√√ L∑
k=1

(av,i(k) − (āv(k)))2

L
(9.11)

where v is the variable (e.g: elbow flexion), i is the patient i, a and ā are
respectively the APS vector of the patient i and the average APS vector retrieved
from a control group.

APSi =

√√√√√√√√ 13∑
v=1

(AVSv,i)2

13
(9.12)

where v are the arm variables, 13 is the number of variables used for the
calculation, i is the patient i.

Table 9.1: Variables used for Arm Profile Score

Body Part Trunk Scapula Shoulder Elbow Wrist
Parameter 1 Flex/Ext Protraction Plane Flexion Flexion
Parameter 2 Lateral Flexion Rotation Elevation Pronation Deviation
Parameter 3 Rotation Tilt Rotation

As for the GPS, the A-MAP can be plotted in order to retrieve visual information
about the arm kinematic pattern deviation from a control group of none patho-
logical subjects. However, the Arm Profile Score, is only a global assessment of
spasticity in the upper extremities for a set of specific tasks (e.g: grasping for-
ward) while standing. It is not a measurement evaluating the upper extremities
while walking, which is needed for the purpose of our project. Moreover, the
definition of the parameters measured account for a poor reliability according
to [21] for some complicated patterns.

APS (Arm Posture Score) by [33]. With similar calculations than the GPS and
the Arm Profile Score, also exists the Arm Posture Score. Differentiating from
the Arm Posture Score, this index only takes into consideration 4 or 6 kinematic
parameters and is calculated while walking.
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Table 9.2: Arm Variables used for Arm Posture Score

APS4 APS6

Shoulder Flexion/Extension Shoulder Flexion/Extension
Shoulder Abduction/Adduction Shoulder Abduction/Adduction
Elbow Flexion/Extension Elbow Flexion/Extension
Wrist Flexion/Extension Wrist Flexion/Extension

Forearm Supination/Pronation
Shoulder Internal/External Rotation

This index is also called the APS4 and differs from the APS6 which includes
as well two rotational components (see Table 9.2). The usefulness and strict
validity of the APS6 over the APS4 have not been established yet though [10].
NB: one can notice from the publication date of [21], the Arm Profile Score
has been established later than the Arm Posture Score but for making the
understanding easier, in this paper, it has been presented in a first place.
In our view, the APS4 and APS6 present a new interesting way of calculating
upper extremities kinematics.

TPS (Trunk Profile Score) by [17]. The TPS based on the GPS calculation uses
13 the kinematic variables, called TVS (Trunk Variables Score) (see Table 9.3).

Table 9.3: Variables used for Trunk Profile Score

Body Part Pelvis Thorax Head Spine Shoulder Line
Parameter 1 Tilt Flex/Ext Flex/Ext Kyphosis Lateral Bending
Parameter 2 Obliquity Lateral Bending Lateral Bending Lordosis Rotation
Parameter 3 Rotation Rotation Rotation

This index has been created recently using a new trunk model which decom-
poses the trunk into two components, namely thorax and spine, instead of
considering the thorax as one cylindrical block, as we did for the reasons ex-
plained in subsection 9. The spine angles are measured following the method
used in [1]. That is to say, the angle of kyphosis is measured using the angle
between the vertebrae T2-T6 and T10-L1 and the angle of lordosis is measured
using the angle between the lumbar vertebrae L1-L3 and L3-L5.

ROM (Range of Motion) The range of motion is the difference between the
maximal and minimal peak angular values (in degrees) of one parameter α
calculated over one gait cycle:

ROMα = |max(α) −min(α)| (9.13)

Despite its simplicity, it is a great indicator of pathological condition and raises
relevant clinical applications according to [2].
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All the previous indexes allow to have indications of deviations from a group
of healthy subjects. Comparing to the average usually raises a great clinical
relevance, as for the GPS and GDI for instance (according to [5]) but other
ways of measuring gait abnormalities can be suggested such as asymmetry
measurements or coordination and balance measurements. They do not require
anterior measurements performed on a control group.

Trunk Asymmetry by [34]. Calculated in the anterior posterior (AP), medio
lateral (ML) and vertical (V) directions (see Figure 9.5), the trunk asymmetry
index gives indications about the difference of accelerations of the trunk mo-
tions between the right and the left step. It uses what [34] calls the ”interstep
regularity” and the ”interstride regularity”. Both of these two parameters are
calculated by autocorrelation. That is to say that one acceleration time series is
correlated to the same acceleration time series at a phase shift of respectively
one step and one stride.

Arm Swing Asymmetry by [23]. Defined by [26], the arm swing is ”the
distance traveled by the arm during a specified period of time”. Usually the
wrist or finger markers are considered to retrieve such values. The Arm Swing
Asymmetry (ASA) index expresses the asymmetry (in %) between the affected
arm and not affected arm by calculating in the AP and ML directions the
difference of distance traveled by the arm with respect to the pelvic coordinate
system. Mathematically:

ASA =
45 − arctan(ArmSwingmore/ArmSwingless)

90
× 100% (9.14)

where ArmSwingless is the arm which distance traveled is the shortest and
ArmSwingmore the arm which distance traveled is the longest.

Trunk Rotation Asymmetry by [23]. The Trunk Rotation Asymmetry uses
similar calculation than the Arm Swing Asymmetry calculation. Its mathemat-
ical formula:

TRA =
45 − arctan (TrunkRotmore/TrunkRotless)

90
× 100% (9.15)

where TrunkRotless is the side of the trunk which angular rotation with respect
to the pelvic coordinate system is the smallest and TrunkRotmore the side of the
trunk which angular rotation with respect to the pelvic coordinate system is
the largest.
This index allows to set an offset for the ASA index because it allows to obtain to
what extent the trunk rotations contribute to arm swings. The angular rotations
are the axial rotation, the flexion/extension and the lateral bending. The TRA
is then calculated for the left and right side as the total side-to-side rotation of
the thorax for an entire stride.
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Coordination index by [28]. As mentioned in [28], although coordination
measurements have been done in children with palsy, no real indexes have
been created to assess the level of gait abnormalities. This is partly due to the
low level of reliability of such method even if the balance and coordination is a
very good indicator of pathological walking patterns according to [28]. How-
ever, one measurement of inter-limb coordination can be performed through
a measure of the phase portrait between the four extremities (left and right
arms, left and right legs) as can be seen in figures of [28]. Measuring the phase
between opposite lower and upper extremities gives an indication of the inter-
limb coordination. Indeed, opposite upper and lower extremities working in
phase during walking is a pattern of healthy gait according to [28].

Arm-to-leg swing ratio Calculating the arm to leg swing ratio gives indication
about balance control exerted by the subject according to [40]. Indeed, [40]
mentions that a non pathological condition usually correlates with a 1:1 arm-
to-leg swing ratio while pathological conditions can provoke alteration in the
ratio with random values from one cycle to another.
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